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September Events 
September 3rd  Skyscraper Day 
September 5th  Labor Day 
September 6th  Read A Book Day 
September 11th  911 Remembrance 
September 13th  National Peanut Day 
September 19th  National Dance Day 
September 21st  World Gratitude Day 
September 21st  Miniature Golf Day 
September 22nd  Autumn Equinox 

Pigs May Prove Useful  
As Organ Donors Someday 

Pig hearts may someday be used to save humans in need 
of heart transplants, recent tests suggest. NBC News 
reports that genetically modified pig hearts have 
successfully been transplanted into human subjects 
without triggering organ rejection.  
      Pig hearts are promising for transplants because pigs’ 
organs are similar in size to humans. They’re also 
plentiful and easy to modify genetically. Before the 
transplant procedure, scientists deactivate specific genes 
that trigger human antibodies, preventing the human 
recipient’s body from attacking the unfamiliar organ. 
They also shut down certain genes that would cause the 
heart to grow larger once they’re exposed to human 
growth hormones. 
      In the recent examples, doctors at NYU Langone 
Health transplanted pig hearts into two people who had 
experienced catastrophic heart failure and were brain 
dead but still on life support. Both hearts beat strongly in 
the human subjects and weren’t rejected, functioning well 
for the three days the experiment lasted. 
      In 2021, doctors at the  
University of Maryland put a pig  
heart into a living patient who  
survived for 49 days.  
Using brain-dead subjects allows  
scientists to test procedures more  
rigorously without endangering a live patient’s life. 

Get Ready For The New School Year 
      School starting in the fall is a transition for the whole 
family. Here’s how to get through it smoothly, according to 
the Oprah Daily website: 

Set up a family calendar. Days get busy when school 
starts again, especially when multiple children have 
multiple extracurricular activities like soccer, band, 
and the like. A big, easy-to-read calendar will help 
everyone keep track of schedules and commitments all 
month long. Don’t forget to include big tests so no one 
has an excuse for not studying. 

Prep your meals. Plan meals for the week on Sunday 
so you don’t have to make any last-minute dashes to 
the store. Make multiple meals that you can freeze and 
thaw out to serve throughout the week. Double recipes 
so you have plenty of leftovers. All this will save you 
from having to whip up a fresh meal every night 
between band practice and play rehearsal. 

Keep your kids’ workspace organized. Designate an 
area for children to do homework and work on 
projects. Make them responsible for keeping it neat 
and well stocked so you don’t run out of paper, pens 
and pencils, ink for the printer, and other essentials. 

Do You Have A Question About Car 
Maintenance That You Want Answered? 

We love to hear from all of our good friends and clients 
who enjoy reading our monthly newsletter. If you have a 
question about anything related to your vehicle, feel free to  
reach out to us…  

Call us at  (215) 257-0204  
Email us at  

 contact@joedavisautosport.com 
Or visit our website at  

www.joedavisautosport.com
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Thank You! Thank You! Thank You! 
  
Special thanks go out to all of our clients and friends who 
graciously referred our shop to their friends and neighbors 
last month! Our business is built based on the positive 
comments and referrals from people just like you. We just 
couldn’t do it without you. 

Craig Johnson, Tom Speaker, Tammy Simpson, Matthew Bell, Andrea 
Bartholomew, Lilian Li, Joe Boudreau, Chris Collins, George Glatts, 

Michael Hawkins, John Lee, Scott Pully, Dennis Auger, Bill Franks, Jeff 
Johnston, Bob Lee, Amy Pines, Daniel McFalane, Samantha Zeller,Mark 
Maryott, Chris Lynch, Ryan Richardson, Noah Alessi, Kyle Eble, Gordon 
Gorin, Enoc Padilla, Brian Walsh, Christie Alba, Mark Sedlock, Tracey & 

Scott Rhodes, Robert Worsnup & Dmitry Markov.  

How Dinosaurs Kept Their Cool 
      Big dinosaurs had a tough time staying cool, especially 
in the ultra-hot Cretaceous period 145–65 million years 
ago. Armored dinosaurs with bony plates pose a puzzle to 
paleontologists who wonder how they managed to regulate 
their body temperatures under all that weight.  
      An article from Scientific American reveals one 
explanation: Bony, armor-covered ankylosaurs had a series 
of nasal passages in their skulls that acted like air 
conditioners, allowing heat to escape their bodies. 
Scientists at the University of Ohio used advanced 
scanning and 3-D modeling techniques to examine the 
skulls of one species of ankylosaurs known as 
euoplocephalus. They discovered that the ancient creature 
had a series of corkscrew-shaped nasal passages like a 
child’s crazy straw inside its head. These passages acted  
like the coils of a modern-day air conditioner,  
cooling the dinosaur’s blood before it reached  
the brain and caused heat stroke.  
      Ankylosaur fossils are easy to  
examine because their skulls are  
usually well preserved. In other large  
dinosaurs, like the T-Rex, the  
answers are harder to find.  

Help Children Develop Empathy 
      Empathy is important to a child’s emotional 
development and maturity. The Make It website shares 
these tactics for teaching empathy to your kids as they 
grow: 

Identify emotions. Talk about the emotions you or 
your children are feeling: “You’re happy!” or “I’m 
sad” or “Are you upset?”  

Ask questions. Questions like “How does that make 
you feel?” can help children learn that feelings are 
normal. “How do you think that makes him feel?” 
starts them on the path to understanding other people’s 
feelings. 

Share your feelings. Tell children what you’re 
experiencing so they understand that everyone has 
feelings. Explain what’s making you feel a certain way 
to show the connection between actions and emotions: 
“I’m mad because I hit my knee on the table and it 
hurts.” 

Help Remote Workers 
 Deal With Stress 

      Remote work can be stressful for employees. The 
Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) has 
these suggestions for helping your employees stay sane 
while working from home: 

✓ Let them turn off the video. Video meetings are part 
of everyone’s workday now, but the pressure to stay 
“on” when the camera is watching can be draining. 
Give employees the option to keep their camera off 
from time to time so they can focus on work and not 
worry about their appearance or mannerisms. 

✓ Encourage employees to ask for help. They may feel 
like they have to do everything themselves if they’re 
not in the office. Remind them to reach out to co-
workers and managers when they have questions about 
what to do and how to do things so they don’t feel 
isolated and alone. 

✓ Show employees it’s OK to take time off. As a 
manager, you set the example. If you never take a day 
off, they won’t feel free to call in sick or take a 
vacation. Let them know when you need some time off 
to relax, and emphasize that you want them to do the 
same. 

✓ Set reasonable rules for e-mail. Employees may feel 
required to respond instantly to every e-mail, text 
message, or phone call no matter how late it is. Let 
them know they don’t have to check or respond to 
messages after normal working hours, on the weekend, 
or during vacations. They should have time to get 
away from work so they can stay fresh and focused.  

Save  
$10.00
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The material contained in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is based upon sources believed to be reliable and authoritative; however, it has not been independently verified 
by us.  This newsletter should not be construed as offering professional advice. For guidance on any specific matter, please consult a qualified professional. ©2017 CMG

Make It A 
September  
To Remember!!

Thank You For The Kind Words 
   

“Wow. What can I say? The crew at Joe Davis 
Autosport are on a different level than any 
shop I've ever taken my car to before. My 
BMW broke down, so I was desperate to get it 
back running and nervous that cost would 
be crazy expensive. They were able to take 
my car right away and fixed everything for 
1/4 the price I thought it would cost. The 
only issue I have is that everyone there is so 
cool that I spend too much time just 
hanging out and chatting with my new 
friends.”       

 -Mike 

Plan Ahead! 
      Many people today just can’t afford a new 
vehicle, so that leaves taking care of the one you 
own, if you want it to last. With some tender loving 
care you can make it last many years. Preventative 
Maintenance is key. By making an appointment and 
scheduling at your own convenience, you are in 
control. Having a technician you trust, under your 
vehicle’s hood, helps to advise you of any future  
needs, that will keep you safe and will save you 
money down the road. Nothing worse than an 
unexpected breakdown. No one wants to be towed 
during a vacation, not to mention that  
unexpected expense.     

Winning Words 
      A good vocabulary may not guarantee success, but it’s 
definitely an asset if you’re competing in the Scripps 
National Spelling Bee. Here are a few of the words that 
competitors in past years have spelled correctly to win the 
contest: 

★ Stromuhr. A medical instrument that measures blood 
flow through an artery (noun). 

★ Guerdon. Reward (noun), or to reward (verb). 

★ Serrefine. A small forceps used to clamp a blood 
vessel (noun). 

★ Autochthonous. Native or indigenous, especially 
relating to animals or plants (adjective). 

★ Succedaneum. Substitute or successor (noun). 

★ Euonym. An especially appropriate name (noun). 

★ Cymotrichous. Having wavy hair (adjective).

We are legally authorized to fulfill maintenance obligations on all vehicles, even new 
ones. We use appropriate parts & procedures, the vehicle’s manufacturer is bound to 

honor its warranty obligations. Your vehicle’s care starts at 00001 miles.

The Warranty On Your New Vehicle Stays In 
Effect When Maintenance Is Performed Here.



   What’s The Answer? 

Can You Help Children Develop Empathy? 

How Can You Get Ready For The New School Year? 

What Are 4 Ways To Help Remote Workers Deal With Stress? 

Will Pigs Be Useful As Organ Donors One Day? 

  The Answers To These And                                    
Many More Questions Are Inside

What’s Inside? 
- September Events - 

- Money Saving Offers - 
& Much More!
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